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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

2627 Atlantic St NE  
Warren, Ohio 44483 
Phone: 330-372-4998 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WORSHIP         First Class Mail 

Sundays in person at  
10:00 am. Outdoor service  
Weather permitting. 
Bring your sunglasses!           

 

          Or Current Resident 

 
 
We’re on the web 
www.christchurchwarren.org 
Email: secretary@christchurchwarren.org  
  
 

     

® 

www.christchurchwarren.org 

It is with much gratitude to Deb Murphy for taking over our CEC website.  

PICTURES WANTED: Deb  is working tirelessly on restoring our website and updating its contents. 
If you have been on the site, you may notice that many of the pictures are old. Deb would love to have 
any pictures that you take of parish events, celebrations, holiday services and any other appropriate   
pictures. Cell phone camera pics are great! Email them to Deb at deb.murphy11@gmail.com 

We are also active on Twitter (Twitter is @ChristChurchWa1) AND Instagram (Instagram 
@christepiscopalchurchwarren) simply search us and join! 

You are still able to stream the Sunday services from our website and Facebook. 

OPA! St. Demetrious will host their “full” 

Annual Greek Fest July 21-25.  
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The Crossroads 

June 2021 

Almost Home… 

What a pleasure it was not wearing my mask to preach last Sunday! I will never take that luxury for 

granted again. I’m sure I’ll have some tall tales for my eventual grandchildren…they’ll not likely    

believe me. And really who would have believed all that we have had (and are continuing) to endure 

as this pandemic is winding down? 

I expect that we all will need a bit of time to reflect upon how this past year has affected us and what 

we have learned. For example, I have learned that despite social distancing protocols, I can pass the 

peace in deliberate and meaningful ways.  

What I have missed the most is celebrating and distributing the Holy Eucharist with the people I am 

called to serve. I believe the Holy Spirit is most effective when we celebrate the sacraments. I am 

longing to baptize again. I yearn to bring closure to the families of loved one’s through the Burial 

Rite. I will forever cherish the joining of couples in Holy Matrimony. 

I’ve learned that self-sacrificing love is alive and well in the church. Despite the fact that wearing 

masks and vaccinations have been so politicized, people ‘took one for the team’ and overcame the 

stigma and adversity of isolation. We are now more connected than we ever have been having shared 

the trauma of this past year. And we do it in love and for love of the other and by extension for the 

love of God. And I’m sure God still has a few things to teach us in this time of trial. 

I am grateful for your help and support; for your love and faithfulness; and especially for your         

perseverance as we get closer to the end of this pandemic. Please know that you all remain in my 

prayers and in my heart. We are almost home! 

And, please always remember that I am lovingly yours, in Christ, 

Fr. Jeff+ 
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The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth Jr., Bishop 

2230 Euclid Ave.  
C leveland, O hio 44115 
216.771.4815 

 
Our June Tower Lighting is given  

In loving memory of Megan Day Bolters, 

 from her parents, Peter and Linda Day. 

 
 

During these difficult times with so much social distancing and memorial services on hold, donating to our 

Tower lighting is a wonderful way to honor a loved one.  The cost is 50.00 for the month. If you are         

dedicating the Tower lighting to someone who is not your family member, we will send the head of the    

family a card to inform them of your gesture.  All requests MUST be in to the office 1 month prior to the 

month you are requesting. 

Tower Lighting 

INF O R MATIO N A ND  E V E NTS : F O R  MO R E  V IS IT D O HIO . O R G  

Diocesan Youth Event 

Youth currently in grades 6-12 will gather at Bellwether Farm on June 12-13 to enjoy friends new and old, 
play with the goats and on the farm, make some art, pray, and relax together in this beautiful place. Register 
at dohio.org/DYE. A full save the date calendar is available. Questions can be directed to the Rev. Anna 
Sutterisch, Canon for Christian Formation, at asutterisch@dohio.org.   

Upcoming Events at Bellwether Farm Bishop's Bike Day - June 4-5: Join friends of all ages for a 
group bike ride departing from Bellwether Farm.  

Ukulele Day - June 26: Join Ukulele aficionado Chelsie Cree for a day of celebrating the ukulele from 9:30 a.m. 
until 3:00 p.m.  

Intergenerational Camp - July 2-4 and July 16-18: Following an Olympics theme, families or pods will           
participate in team-building activities, friendly competition, and traditional camp activities including arts and 
crafts, fishing, swimming, hiking, and canoeing.   

Safeguarding God's Children: All vestry members must be trained in Safeguarding God’s Children. If you 
are a newly elected vestry member, or you elected new leaders at your parish, it might be time to check if 
everyone has been “Safeguarded.” Trainings are self-paced online modules. To register, email Mary Ann 
Semple at resourcelibrary@dohio.org. If you would like to be trained as a facilitator to lead Safeguarding 
trainings, please contact Mary Ann.   
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St. Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians 

The Episcopal Lectionary  http://www.lectionarypage.net/ 

Paul Keriotis will begin an adult Bible study on the Ephesians. All are invited to join him starting Wednesday, June 9th at 

11:00 am in the Parish Library. Coffee, tea and water will be available.  

Ephesus is mentioned multiple times in the New Testament, and the biblical book of Ephesians, written around 60 A.D., is 

thought to be a letter from Paul to Ephesian Christians, although some scholars question the source. Not every Ephesian was 

open to Paul's Christian message. According to New Testament scholar Daniel Wallace, the theme may be stated pragmatical-

ly as "Christians, get along with each other! Maintain the unity practically which Christ has effected positionally by his death."           

Another major theme in Ephesians is the keeping of Christ's body (that is, the Church) pure and holy.  

    Come... Learn and love together in Christ! 

'2 Ways Of The Tongue'    Prov 15:1-4 

As I was driving through my neighborhood the other day I noticed a large gray SUV coming up behind me. When I came to a stop 

sign I noticed the SUV start to pull around me. So I thought I must have been going too slow and their going to zip around me 

through the stop sign. But worse, it stopped beside me and I prepared myself for what would happen next and looked straight ahead. 

Then I heard a woman’s voice say, sir. I looked and saw a middle aged woman (driving) and what appeared to be her mother next to 

her. She said, sir, I just wanted to thank you. I said , for what. She said, for the signs in the back of your truck. Thank you for being a 

witness. And now I know you live in the neighborhood, so do we, thank you again. She left and I continued on my way.  

The reason for this story is to show us that we have 2 ways to use our tongue. Here I thought I was going to be cursed but instead she 

blessed me. She chose the right way to use her tongue. We might consider our tongues as like a gun that shoots bullets of peace or 

bullets of destruction. And like the bullet that leaves the gun can never turn back and enter again into the barrel, so are our spoken 

words, they can never turn back to our tongue again.  

Once the bullets are shot from the tongue they head straight to the target and with the utmost accuracy hit it every time. Bullets of 

peace and peace returns to us. Bullets of destruction at some point we will feel miserable for it. King Solomon among his Proverbs 

spoke how the tongue can be used in 2 ways, in Prov 15:1-4. In verse one, a   gentle answer turns away wrath, but grievous words 

stirrup anger. Here we see both ways to use the tongue. Words of peace which avoids an argument or words of destruction that fuel 

one. And in verse 2 he explains even more; the tongue of the wise uses knowledge aright: but the mouth of a fool pours out foolish-

ness. This is true because the wise one thinks before they shoot bullets from their tongue. But the foolish one without thinking shoots 

bullets of destruction.  

Then in verse 3 he reminds us of something we may not think about too often: the eyes of the Lord are in everyplace beholding the 

evil and the good. So God hears our words  of peace and our words of destruction. We might consider verse 4 as the fruit of the 2 

ways of the tongue ; a wholesome tongue is a tree of life: ( these would be the words of peace and the fruit would be peace returning 

back to us) but foolishness therein is a breach of the spirit. ( these would be the words of destruction and the fruit would be feeling 

miserable for it). So we have before us every time we speak a choice, bullets of peace or bullets of destruction.  

We all know which ones we should shoot. Another teaching from the Bible to better the way we live before God. 

‘2 Ways Of The Tongue'     Prov 15:1-4 

Food for Thought, Submitted by Carol McMichael 

VBS: Paul is planning an amazing Vacation Bible School Program this year.        

We will have the program in August. No firm date has been set. Please watch for      

upcoming information and registration. VBS will be open to all children potty 

trained to grade 5. Please invite your friends to join us! 

We will also be looking for many volunteers to assist Paul. Please consider helping. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OSrf76SkSHEFvKxxiJdkfsNc0EG7SRLonlx4ECLh3EMy1sruD8s74OJxD7FwNoDhp3DUxjKiZKJSC3e04rBs5HBaMUJJeARavMPQEeJIyABEyg5zxG1AbO7SOOnXch5YKpOeXCWAdBo=&c=JEPUFlP2_x5kSEIxm50pGpjDh1_MClMaIZTSxc-MFoOId3usgUpujg==&ch=xW2NocjFuw34RHTAmvk8K_XE2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OSrf76SkSHEFvKxxiJdkfsNc0EG7SRLonlx4ECLh3EMy1sruD8s74Bv7UvXAimsuHsB_jC-9Se-jY4xa-UUTWgV3VxZtemTY_e-Bu-hwryiWaqn0gjUoHyWHFMxbiQcoRqM_jsLsAHjkI5nKtKozynWjL8TnB5KVr6GIGPtHe8Nz8JQrkw1xfdRq6NakxYNPJuv3ihCXqGNGnxvgWol-Br_L_dekB1EASMOk
mailto:asutterisch@dohio.org
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Happy June Birthday 

2 Jeannine Morris 

2 Lesley Gaskell 

3 Wynn Henrey 

4 Barb Johnson 

6 Colin Snelson 

11 Amanda Baker 

13 Irv Jones 

17 Kristin Doan 

21 Dick Begg 

22 Zachry Hall 

28 Jean Pinti 

28 Marissa Vath 

29 Liz (Anne) Clark 

 

And to all those not listed. 

RECYCLING ALUMINUM CANS 

GARDENERS: Looking for a few “good” seeds to pull our weeds in the peace garden. 

Fun and fellowship is free and a wonderful way to give back to the parish. The garden is 

so beautiful and inviting when kept up, but it takes many hands to keep it looking good. 

Please contact Sandee Skovran if you are interested. 330-719-1557 

Ushers: We are looking for volunteers to be ushers during our services. You can be an alternate or put on the 
weekly rotation. If you are interested, please see Laura White. Many thanks to Don Scarmuzzi for all his 
years of service as head usher.  

Greeters: The primary duty is to help guests feel welcome, answer questions and be a help to the ushers. 
You may also be asked to handle the attendance for contact tracing. This is a great way to meet our members 
and welcome new people to our parish. You’re the first point of contact. If you are interested in becoming a 
greeter for our Sunday services, contact Mel in the office. We will be asking for a volunteer to take the lead 
as soon as I get a list of those interested. 

 

Steve Watts has offered to take over the recycling of           
aluminum cans ONLY. (Thank you Steve)  

We ask that if you wish to donate your cans to the church 
that you empty them completely. We have a NEW recycling 
trash receptacle located on the side of the back garage     
closest to the Greek Center. PLEASE DO NOT drop your 
cans at the back kitchen door or in the building. We 
ask that you deposit them into the recycling 
can. ORKIN has been out a couple of times 
for bees and ants. He has made several   
comments about the cans left at the          
kitchen door causing the bugs to gather and 
nest. The bugs have been an ongoing issue.  

Thanks for your support! 

RUMMAGE SALE 

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to Steve Watts for tirelessly working on our Rummage 

sale. Thank you to ALL of his helpers too!! We had a     record amount of items this 

year.  Your donated items brought around $2,800.00 to the church. It is much    

appreciated!  Steve and Al Novak have been working at boxing up and sending all 

the remaining items to various charities around the Valley.   

If you have household items that you are no longer using, please reach out to    

St. Vincent DePaul. They are in desperate need! 
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Vestry and Finance  

2021 Vestry of Christ Church 

Fr. Jeff—Rector 
Carol McMichael—Sr. Warden 
John Panagis—Jr. Warden 
Carole Lewis—Treasurer 
Linda Day—Clerk 
Don Scarmuzzi 
Mark Peteritis  
Heather Shimko 
Deb Murphy 
Sandee Skoveran 
Laura White 
Irv Jones 
Al Novak 

Staff of Christ Church 

The Rev, J. Jeffrey Baker—Rector 
bakerspax@aol.com 
 
Melanie Garman—Parish Administrator  
secretary@christchurchwarren.org 
 
Laurie Tonn—Finance Secretary 
finance@christchurchwarren.org 
Carole Lewis—Treasurer 
 
Jamie Shiell—Director of Music 
music @christchurchwarren.org 
 
Brian Garman—Sexton/ Housekeeping 
bgarman518@gmail.com 
 
Paul Keriotis—Director of Formation 
formation@christchruchwarren.org 

Pastoral Care 

Fr. Jeff Baker— 740-624-4850 

Faith Scarmuzzi—330-856-1819 

 

General office hours are M-Th 8-2 
Please call before coming to the church to      
assure someone in in the office. Should you 
need immediate assistance and no one is in the 
office, please call or text Melanie at          
330-980-3181  
or secretary@christchurchwarren.org.  
 

 

Grounds - Replacement of sewer drains required CEC to be responsible for repair of ground/lawn area.        
Poptic Landscaping was hired to do the grading, reseeding, weeding and mulching needed. Cost $1100.  

Narthex Carpet - It was noted the narthex carpeting is becoming a hazard. The wrinkles present a tripping   
hazard. The carpet cannot be stretched again. A bid will be obtained to determine the cost of replacement for 
consideration at the June Vestry meeting. 

In-Person Services - .The Outdoor Chapel was used for Pentecost Sunday service where being outside        
allowed the congregation to sing and go without masks. Inside services still require social distancing and the 
wearing of a mask. 8 AM services will begin again when social distancing is no longer required at inside   
gatherings.  

Outside Groups - Guidelines for group use are in place. Groups will need to police themselves. An agree-
ment outlining guidelines must be signed. Violation of the agreement will result in the revocation of the privi-
lege to use the building.  

Internet - Spectrum will do for free the installation of the internet for the sanctuary resulting in the improved 
connection needed for better quality virtual service offerings. Discussion held on extending the improved    
internet service to the rest of the church building areas. Information to be provided for the June Vestry meet-
ing regarding cost.  

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

  
April 2021 Year to Date 

  Actual Budget Actual Budget 

Income         

Pledges $9,829  $9,829  $48,382  $48,392  

All Other $8,877  $7,614  $38,691  $38,104  

Total Income $18,706  $17,443  $87,073  $86,496  

Expenses $22,735  $22,355  $93,730  $94,696  

Excess/(Deficit) ($4,028) ($4,912) ($6,657) ($8,200) 
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Lincoln School —Warren Family Mission 

May 26th is the last day of school. This past month has been a very busy time. 45 virtual student graduation 
treat bags (See photo) were made to be delivered with home student certificates. Funds were provided for 100 
T shirts (See photo). A 100 plus Summer Fun bags (See photo) were made. Clothing was collected along with 
towels, washcloths and hygiene items. Easy to heat foods was collected. On May 26th 100 cupcakes will be 
delivered for in-person student graduation.  

Starting in June once again To Go Lunches will be provided Monday through Friday for any child wanting 
one. Last year 500 lunches per week were distributed.  

Lincoln through a grant from Second Harvest will continue to receive food for the Food Pantry. The Pantry 
will be open during the summer. Food supplies are adequate 

Summer School is available to all students for the month of June. Inspiring 
Minds is offering a program at   Lincoln during the month of July. The 
Smiles program designed for children with disabilities is also being  offered. 

Lincoln is already preparing for the children’s return in August. Each year a 
list of school supplies is published. Students are to bring them to school.    
Every year there are students who are not able to do so. When asked what is 
needed for the new school year I was given the following list.  

*Crayola crayons - 8, 16 or 24 count.  

 Crayola crayons draw and color the best 

*Markers - dry erase and color sets 

*Kid scissors 

*Glue sticks 

*Pencils - regular and colored  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I know I sound like a broken record but once again Thank You from the bottom  
of my heart for your kindness and generosity! 

NEEDED: A washer is needed for a Lincoln School family of 5. Please contact Linda Day  

8th Grade Graduation  

Remote Learning  
Graduation Treats 

Summer Fun Bags 

Warren Family Mission - Food, clothing and personal hygiene items are delivered every other week. 

The Clothes Closet opens June 3rd. New and gently used clothing is needed 
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Missing 

Health News Corner 

Dear Parish Family, 

This is a long shot, built will give it a try. In mid summer of 2018 we asked permission to bring some of my parents 
antique furniture for safe keeping to the church   after the sale of my parents home. My brother and I at the time had no 
space of our own to keep it. Recently we inquired about the furniture to make plans to remove it , but, unfortunately it 
is now missing. The following is a  description of the pieces: 

Dining room table with four chairs...dark maroon padding. Dining room hutch base with hutch top that had glass      
sliding doors. Two end tables and coffee table. 

All of these pieces were “Mid Century modern” and were   manufactured by “Lane” Circa 1961 

Also a rocking chair which originally belonged to my great grand parents.. This was not a traditional rocker with “bow” 
feet it was more mechanical with a lever mechanism. The chair seat and back had Cain inserts. 

It’s possible these pieces were sold accidentally. If anyone remembers these items, please reach out. Very sentimental 
furniture. 

Thank you, Kevin Knowlton 330-978-3205 

GoodRx is an American healthcare company that operates a telemedicine platform and a free-to use 

 website and mobile app that track prescription drug prices in the United States and provide free drug        coupons for 
discounts on medications. GoodRx has partnerships with major prescription drug companies in the country to negotiate 
lower prescription drug costs.  

You can use a GoodRx discount instead of your health insurance or Medicare if the price is lower. You      cannot use 
GoodRx and insurance at the same time. However, you can use GoodRx instead of insurance or     government-funded 
programs, such as Medicare or Medicaid, to pay for your prescription medications. GoodRx is not insurance. Under 
your insurance plan and Medicare Part D plans using GoodRx cannot be   applied to co-pays and deductibles. This 
needs to be considered when you are deciding whether to use GoodRx.  

Besides GoodRx there are other companies that can help comparison shop the cost of your prescription drugs. The com-
panies are RxSaver and SingleCare. 

How do I find discounts for my drug? It’s easy. Just go to the Good RXs home page, type in your drug’s name in the 
search field, and click the “Find the Lowest Price” button. 

How do I use a GoodRx coupon? It’s similar to using a coupon at a grocery store. Simply print the coupon and bring it 
with you to the pharmacy when you pick up your prescription. The pharmacist will enter the numbers on the coupon 
into their system to find the discount. Don’t have a printer or want to save paper and ink cartridges? You can show the 
coupon on your phone by: 

A) Sending the coupon to yourself via email or text 
B) Or using our mobile app 
C) Or visiting our mobile website 
 

Many insurance plans have high deductibles or limited formularies that don’t cover the drugs you need.      

What if I have insurance or Medicare? 

GoodRx may be able to find you a lower price than your insurance co-pay. Hundreds of generic medications are     
available for $4 or even free without insurance. 

My experience (Linda Day) 

For me my tier one generic medication I cover through my insurance plan. My upper Tier medications I use GoodRx 
coupons for. They provide the greatest cost savings benefit to me in light of my Medicare Part D plan’s co-pays and 
deductibles.  

     Visit GoodRX.com for more information. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_app
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prescription_drug_prices_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_app
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_app
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
https://www.goodrx.com/mobile

